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Abstract
The paper evaluates the possibility of modeling the heat transfer phenomena in a liquid-metal coolant using a light 
water test facility. It considers the natural circulation of the coolant in the upper plenum of the fast-neutron reactor. 
The sodium-cooled BN-1200 reactor was selected as the reactor installation to be modeled. The development of novel 
reactor designs must be based on the results of experimental studies. Some problems of modeling thermohydraulic 
processes in BN type reactors are studied by using sodium test facilities. Experimental studies of natural convection 
processes using light water test facilities can be considered as a good alternative to those using sodium test facilities. To 
validate the model, the similarity theory and the “black box” method were used and their principles and applicability 
were analyzed. Using the “black box” method makes it possible to avoid detailed modeling of such components as the 
reactor core and heat exchangers, replacing them by a simplified representation of these components to simulate the 
integral characteristics of the existing real life equipment. The paper considers the basic criteria which determine the 
similarity of the thermohydraulic processes under study. The governing criteria of similarity were estimated based on 
the fundamental differential equations of natural convection heat transfer. Based on these criteria, a set of dimensionless 
values was obtained which show the correlation between the model parameters and the characteristics of the reactor fa-
cility. Besides, generalized relationships were derived which can be used to estimate the scaling factors for calculating 
the key values of the reactor facility based on the model parameters. These relationships depend on the thermal-physics 
parameters of the working fluids, the geometrical scale value and the ratio of the thermal power of the model to that of 
the reactor facility, i.e., model-to-reactor thermal power ratio. The conditions under which it is possible to model sodi-
um coolant by light water with adequate accuracy were analyzed. An example is given of the numerical values of the 
scaling factors for one of the reference light water test facilities. The paper uses the experience of a number of foreign 
researchers in this field, in particular, the accepted assumptions which do not result in serious loss in modeling accuracy. 
According to the available estimates, the assumptions used do not result in considerable losses in accuracy. Thus, the 
natural circulation of the sodium coolant in the upper plenum of the fast-neutron reactor can be simulated with adequate 
accuracy by using light water test facilities.
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Introduction
Currently, much attention is given to designs of reactor fa-
cilities using liquid metal coolants and fast neutron reac-
tors. This is due to the fact that the use of power units with 
such reactor facilities holds great promise not only for 
electricity generation but also for nuclear fuel breeding, 
as well as for spent fuel reprocessing, which will make it 
possible to achieve a closed NPP fuel cycle in the future. 
Achieving such a cycle is critical to improving the sustai-
nability of nuclear power and switching to generation IV 
nuclear reactors in many countries including Russia.

The reactor technologies with the closed fuel cycle 
should be thoroughly explored and tested in accordance 
with the accepted conservative approach. The scientific 
and experimental framework for the designs under con-
sideration can be provided, specifically, by the results of 
experiments to simulate the thermohydraulic performance 
of reactor facilities.

Some fast neutron reactor designs, e.g. BN-1200, con-
sider sodium as the coolant since it offers the best possible 
neutronic and thermohydraulic performance, compatibili-
ty with various structural materials, relative ease of being 
kept clean in the process of operation, and relatively low 
cost. Sodium, however, is highly chemically active and 
generates a huge amount of energy on contact with water. 
In addition, experimental facilities designed to investigate 
its performance need to be equipped with extra heating 
and sodium purification systems with cold traps. It is nec-
essary to use electromagnetic pumps, which make flow-
charts more complex and expensive. Therefore, though 
the use of sodium in commercial plants is widespread, it 
is not cost-effective to use in research facilities.

This study aims to find out if it is possible to simulate, 
with the use of water, the thermohydraulic processes in 
the liquid metal coolant flowing in the reactor upper ple-
num under natural circulation conditions. In the 1990s, 
Japanese researchers suggested that, given certain as-
sumptions, it was possible to simulate the thermohydrau-
lic performance of liquid sodium using water test facili-
ties. The idea was supported in a number of studies (Ishii 
and Kataoka 1982, Ishii and Kataoka 1984, Eguchi and 
Takeda 1993, Ieda et al. 1993, Takeda and Koga 1993, 
Eguchi et al. 1997). The use of water-based facilities 
makes it possible to get a more detailed insight into the 
physics of the processes taking place in the sodium cir-
cuit. The results of such studies will allow simplifying the 
experimental simulation process, e.g., for the fast reactor 
cooldown processes.

This type of research is based on two key approaches: 
the “black box” method and the similarity theory (Bom-
elburg 1968, Ishii and Kataoka 1982, Ishii and Kataoka 
1984, Eguchi and Takeda 1993, Ieda et al. 1993, Takeda 
and Koga 1993, Ushakov and Sorokin 1993, Eguchi et 
al. 1997, Ushakov and Sorokin 1999). The need for using 
the similarity theory is dictated by a large number of ar-
guments, on which the sought-after quantities depend in 
traditional numerical and experimental methods. By com-

bining physical quantities into dimensionless groups, this 
method allows reducing greatly the number of arguments 
to facilitate calculations.

The most important prerequisites for using the simi-
larity theory are geometric and temporal similarities of 
the model and the real system. A reactor facility with the 
BN-1200 reactor was used as the reference facility in this 
study. This is due to the relevance of the reactor design 
concerned for the Russian nuclear power (Ashirmetov 
and Yershov, Mitenkov). BN-1200 is one of the facilities 
using sodium coolant. The V-200 (SARKh) experimental 
test facility is considered as a 1:10 model for the selected 
reactor facility. Its flow diagram reflects the arrangement 
of coolant circulation in the primary circuit of the BN re-
actor in rated and cooldown modes. The equipment layout 
in the test facility is the same as that in the real reactor. A 
schematic representation of the test facility developed by 
the authors based on the SARKh documentation is shown 
in Fig. 1.

Since it is not possible to produce a detailed miniature 
copy of the core and heat exchangers, the methodology of 
“black boxes”, simplified objects that simulate the integral 
characteristics of real equipment, is used. The fluid motion 
in these is assumed to be unidirectional (parallel to the force 
of gravity) in conditions of equal resistance to acceleration 

Figure 1. Design of the SARKh test facility with a cut 
along the elevator baffle: 1, 6 – intermediate heat ex-
changers (IHX); 2 – elevator baffle; 3 – in-tank protection 
components; 4 – core with FA dummies; 5 – reactor pres-
sure chamber; 6 – reactor coolant pump (RCP) mockup; 8 
emergency heat exchanger (EHX).
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(or equal deceleration), fcore, fDHX, fIHX (i.e. in the core, in the 
emergency heat removal system (EHRS) heat exchanger 
(DHX), and in the intermediate heat exchanger (IHX)), and 
uniform volumetric heat release, Hcore, HDHX, HIHX (Qv

core, 
Qv

DHX, Qv
IHX hereinafter). A facility with such characteris-

tics was used in experiments by Japanese researchers; see 
Fig. 2 for its design (Eguchi and Takeda 1993).

With respect to “black boxes”, therefore, it is only the 
specified input parameters and the resultant output data 
that is known, being compared with the required values. 
The details of the processes in the objects as such are not 
taken into account or are not available for observation as 
the whole. The proposed method provides for the accuracy 
of the parameter estimation that is acceptable in practical 
terms and is comparable to the accuracy of calculations 
based on the verification codes (Ishii and Kataoka 1982, 
Ishii and Kataoka 1984, Eguchi and Takeda 1993, Ieda et 
al. 1993, Takeda and Koga 1993, Eguchi et al. 1997).

The paper considers simulation of the developed nat-
ural convection process in a liquid-metal coolant in the 
upper plenum of a reactor using a water test facility. From 
the standpoint of hydrodynamics, liquid sodium and wa-
ter behave in a very similar way, so hydrodynamic simu-
lation of a flow of one fluid with the use of another does 
not cause complications. However, a difficulty arises in 
simulation of thermal processes because of the Prandtl 
criterion for liquid sodium being three orders of mag-
nitude as small as for water. When considering natural 
circulation in the near-wall layer, the Nusselt number is 
found to depend on the product of Gr×Pr for water and 
on the product of Gr×Pr2 for liquid metals. The convec-
tive heat transfer in channels is also expressed by dif-
ferent criterion dependences for water and liquid metal 
environments. Therefore, experimental simulation of the 
natural convection processes in the upper plenum of a fast 
reactor requires the wall heat transfer conditions not to be 
considered, these to be possibly replaced by code-based 
calculations, while simplifying at the same time the initial 
differential equations.

Based on the conditions defined, a system of similar-
ity criteria can be obtained as represented by the follow-
ing expressions:

• Eu = Δp/(ρU2)– Euler criterion;
• Ri = gβΔTL/U2– Richardson criterion;
• Re = UL/ν– Reynolds criterion;
• Pe = UL/a– Peclet criterion;
• Ho = τ* = τU/L – homochronicity criterion;
• N = Q/(ρCUL2ΔT) – dimensionless group reflecting 

the heat balance.

Here, Δp is the pressure drop, Pa; ρ is the fluid density, 
kg/m3; U is the characteristic fluid flow velocity, m/s; g 
is the acceleration of gravity, m/s2; β is the coefficient of 
thermal expansion, 1/K; ΔT is the characteristic tempera-
ture difference, K; L is the characteristic dimension, m; ν 
is the kinematic viscosity, m2/s; a is the thermal diffusiv-
ity, m2/s; τ is the characteristic time, s; Q is the thermal 
power, W; and C is the specific heat capacity, J/(kg×K).

In the mode of transition from forced circulation to 
natural circulation, as well as in the mode of steady-state 
natural circulation, the Richardson and Euler criteria are 
of a paramount importance. In this case, the effect of the 
Reynolds and Peclet numbers is not critical (Ushakov and 
Sorokin 1998).

The investigation results show that simulation of nat-
ural convection in a reactor using water shall reasonably 
use models with small dimensions to increase the power 
density in the model and the temperature drop to accept-
able values. With a decay power density in the BN-1200 
reactor equal to 75 MW, the power density in an exper-
imental 1:10 model at extremely low velocity and tem-
perature drop values is about 400 W. Therefore, one needs 
to increase the power density in the model by nearly three 
orders of magnitude, while the values of the velocity in 
the model increase by an order of magnitude, and the tem-
perature drop values increase by two orders of magnitude.

Obtaining scale system

To obtain equations to describe convective heat transfer 
during natural convection, we shall respectively write the 
liquid variable temperature and variable density as:

T = T0 + T′, (1)

ρ = ρ0 + ρ′, (2)

where T0 and ρ0 are some constant mean temperature 
and density values, (deviations from which are measured) 
from which the unevenness of values is measured; and 
T′and ρ′are the variations of the temperature and density 
values. Due to a small temperature variation, T ′, the den-
sity variation it leads to, ρ′, is also small:

ρ′ = (∂ρ/∂T)T′ = –ρ0βT′. (3)

Figure 2. A model of the reactor facility’s primary circuit loop 
using “black boxes”.
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And in the expression for pressure

p = p0 + p′ (4)

the p0 value (the value from which the variation in the p′ 
quantity is measured) will not be constant. It is defined by 
the pressure corresponding to the mechanical equilibrium 
at a constant temperature and a constant density (T0 and 
ρ0). This pressure value is variable with height according 
to the hydrostatic equation

p0 = ρ0gz + const, (5)

for which the z coordinate is measured vertically upward.
We shall introduce the rearrangement of the Navi-

er-Stokes equation, which looks as follows in the field of 
gravity (Polezhayev 1967, Isachenko et al. 1975, Isayev 
et al. 1979, Kirillov and Bogoslovskaya 2000, Mikhatulin 
and Chirkov 2009):

∂v/∂t + (v∇)v = –∇p/ρ + νΔv + g. (6)

Here, t is the time; v is the vector velocity field; ∇ is 
the Hamilton vector differential operator; Δ is the Laplace 
vector operator; and ν is the coefficient of kinematic vis-
cosity. By substituting the expressions for the pressure 
and density variables, we get

0 0
2

0 0 0

p pp p ρ
ρ ρ ρ ρ

�
�� �� �

� � � . (7)

Substituting (3) and (5) to (7), we get

0

p pg g Tβ
�

�� �
� � �

ρ ρ
. (8)

Having substituted this expression in the Navier-Stokes 
equation and introducing the Kronecker coefficient, δij, 
we finally get

( ) ij
v pv v v v g T
t

β   δ
ρ

Δ
�

�� �
� � � � � �

�
, (9)

where δij = 1 for i = j and δij = 0 in the other cases.
We shall write the equation of heat transport in an in-

compressible liquid while omitting the component that 
contains viscosity since it is small in conditions of free 
convection as compared with other terms in the equation:

T v T a T
t

Δ
�

� ��
� � �

�
. (10)

Together with the flow continuity equation

divv = 0 (11)

expressions (9) and (10) complete the system of equa-
tions describing free convection. However, it is necessary 
to make some corrections taking into account the intro-
duction of the “black box” concept into the system. We 
shall additionally introduce fi as resistance to acceleration 
acting inside the “black box”, m/s2; Q/(ρC) as the mod-

ified form of volumetric heat release inside the “black 
box”; and S(Ω) as a coefficient equal to unity inside the 
“black box” and to zero outside it. In this case, Q is the 
volumetric heat release, W/m3. With regard for these val-
ues, the system of convection equations will finally take 
the following form

div v = 0;

( ) ( )ij i
v pv v v v g T f S
t

β   δ
ρ

Δ Ω
�

�� �
� � � � � � �

�
; (12)

( )T QSv T a T
t Cρ

ΩΔ
�

� ��
� � � �

�
.

It is necessary to add the following boundary conditions 
to the above system: vi = 0 as the wall boundary velocity; 
p = p0 as the pressure on the free surface boundary; and qi 
= qi

BC as the heat flux density at the liquid boundary (i.e. 
with the boundary condition), W/m2 (Eguchi et al. 1997).

To obtain the scales of quantities, the velocity, pres-
sure, temperature, coordinates, time and heat flux density 
need to be presented in a dimensionless form (indexed 
“*”). In this form, the quantities are expressed through the 
characteristic velocities, U, the temperature difference, 
∆T, and the size, L:

Ui
* = vi/U; p* = p′/(ρU2); T* = T′/ΔT; xi

* = xi/L;

t* = tU/L; qi
* = qiL/(aΔTρC). (13)

Substituting these quantities in system (12), we get
*

* 0iU
t

�
�

�
;

* * 2 * *
* *

* * *2 2 * 2 ( )i i i
j ij

j j i

U U Uv TgL p fLU T S
t x UL x U x U

β δΔ Ω� � � �� � � � � �� � � � �� � � � � �� � � �� � � � � �
; (14)

* * 2 *
*

* * *2 ( )j
j j

T T a T QLU S
t x UL x CU Tρ

Ω
Δ

� �� � �� �� � � � �� �� � �� � � �
.

The groups in parentheses in system (14) are dimen-
sionless quantities, the scales the equality of which is to 
be gained to achieve the model and full-size object identi-
ty. We shall write these as:

N1 = ν/UL; N2 = gβΔTL/U2;

N3 = fL/U2; N4 = a/UL; N5 = QL/(ρCUΔT). (15)

It can be noted that some of these groups meet the well-
known similarity criteria (Kirpichev 1953, Gukhman 
1973, Kirillov et al. 1990):

N1 = ν/UL = 1/Re;

N2 = gβΔTL/U2 = Ri;

N4 = a/UL = 1/Pe.
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The N3 criterion can be reconstructed to a simpler form 
using pressure drop Δp. The total resistance force acting 
against the fluid motion in the “black box” can be ex-
pressed as

k1ρL3f = k2L
2×Δp, (16)

where the products of k1ρL3and k2L
2 are the mass and the 

cross-section, respectively. Expression (16) can be writ-
ten as f = k3×Δp/ρL, where k3 = k2/k1, and variables k1, k2, 
k3 are the proportional constants due to their geometric 
similarity, so then

N3 = k3×Δp/ρU2. (17)

The N5 criterion can also be modified in a simi-
lar way by introducing quantity Q0, the total amount 
of heat transferred per second in the “black box”. We 
shall associate it with the volumetric heat release using 
the proportionality coefficient, k1, (Eguchi and Takeda 
1993):

Q0 = k1L
3Q. (18)

Now, in the modified form for natural circulation, the 
list of similarity criteria looks as follows:

N1 = ν/UL = 1/Re;

N2 = gβΔTL/U2 = Ri;

N3 = Δp/ρU2;

N4 = a/UL = 1/Pe;

N5 = Q0/(ρCUΔTL2).

Deriving quantity ratios between 
the model and the object

Expressions for criteria N2 and N5 satisfy the equality 
of these quantities for the model and the full-size object 
(Eguchi and Takeda 1993):

(gβΔTL/U2)m = (gβΔTL/U2)r, (19)

[Q0/(ρCUΔTL2)]m = [Q0/(ρCUΔTL2)]r, (20)

where subscripts m and r designate the model and the re-
actor facility, respectively.

We can obtain hence the ratios of the characteristic 
quantities. From the expression (19) we shall get

U2
m/U2

r = (gβΔTL)m/(gβΔTL)r = 
[(gβL)m/(gβL)r]×[ΔTm/ΔTr]. (21)

From equation (20) we shall express

ΔTm/ΔTr = [Q0/(ρCUL2)]m/[Q0/(ρCUL2)]r. (22)

Substituting (22) in (21), we shall get

U2
m/U2

r = [(Q0gβ)/(ρCUL)]m×[(ρCUL)/ (Q0gβ)]r (23)

or by transposing the velocity to the left-hand side and 
eliminating the degree,

Um/Ur = (Qm/Qr)
1/3×[(βg)m/ 

(βg)r]
1/3×[(ρC)r/(ρC)m]1/3×(Lr/Lm)1/3. (24)

Using this correlation, we shall get a new expression 
for the temperature ratio substituting it in (22):

ΔTm/ΔTr = (Qm/Qr)
2/3×[(βg)r/(βg)m]1/3

×[(ρC)r/(ρC)m]2/3×(Lr/Lm)5/3. (25)

We shall derive the correlations for the pressure drops 
and the characteristic time:

Δpm/Δpr = ρm/ρr× (Qm/Qr)
2/3×[(βg)m/ 

(βg)r]
2/3×[(ρC)r/(ρC)m]2/3×(Lr/Lm)2/3, (26)

τm/τr = (Qr/Qm)1/3×[(βg)r/(βg)m]1/3×
[(ρC)m/(ρC)r]

1/3×(Lm/Lr)
4/3. (27)

We shall also write the ratios for the Reynolds and Pe-
clet criteria:

Rem/Rer = νr/νm× (Qm/Qr)
1/3×[(βg)m/

(βg)r]
1/3×[(ρC)r/ (ρC)m]1/3×(Lm/Lr)

2/3, (28)

Pem/Per = ar/am× (Qm/Qr)
1/3×[(βg)m/(βg)r]

1/3

×[(ρC)r/(ρC)m]1/3×(Lm/Lr)
2/3. (29)

Thus, correlations have been obtained which allow 
estimating the factors for scaling quantities between the 
model and the reactor facility. These expressions depend 
only on the thermophysical parameters of the fluids, the 
geometric scale, and the power ratio for the model and the 
reactor facility.

Estimation of factors for scaling of 
model-to-object values

As shown in (Ishii and Kataoka 1982, Ishii and Kataoka 
1984, Eguchi and Takeda 1993, Ieda et al. 1993, Takeda 
and Koga 1993, Eguchi et al. 1997), an increase in the 
coolant temperature is recorded at a certain time point 
during the experiments in the course of changing from 
forced circulation to natural circulation. In this respect, 
not only the magnitude of the temperature growth to the 
peak value in the transition process is important, but the 
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time of this peak occurrence as well. For this reason, apart 
from the velocity, pressure, and temperature scaling fac-
tors, the time scaling factor is also considered. The BN-
1200 reactor design is considered as the simulated object. 
Since the performance of BN-1200 has not yet been final-
ly determined, it is possible to update the scaling factors 
as soon as the reactor design performance is specified. In 
this case, if the V-200 test facility with the characteris-
tics in the natural circulation mode is taken as the reactor 
facility model, the estimated scaling factors are obtained 
using the parameters given in Table 1.

Using the presented parameters and the given expres-
sions for the scaling factors for quantities (24) through 
(27), we shall obtain the following values for various geo-
metric scales (Table 2).

Conclusions

The results of code-based numerical simulations for the 

thermohydraulic processes taking place in a reactor facili-
ty could be taken as an indirect proof for the reliability of 
the obtained scaling factors.

It can be preliminarily concluded that the processes 
involved in natural circulation of sodium coolant in the 
fast reactor tank can be simulated with an adequate ac-
curacy using water test facilities. It should be however 
noted that it is impossible to simulate the processes of 
forced and natural circulation using the same test facility, 
since they require different similarity criteria to be met 
(Suh et al. 1989).

A further study requires updating the range of charac-
teristics for the core and the BN-1200 reactor facility as 
the whole to determine more accurately the characteris-
tics for designing or upgrading water test facilities which 
can be used to simulate the processes of natural circula-
tion in the fast reactor tank.
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